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404 Hillsborough Street was built in 2000 and is not included in any inventory of historic Resources in 

the National Register of Historic places or otherwise.  However, the house was built to be consistent 

with architectural and historic nature of the district. 

According to https://property.spatialest.com/nc/orange/#/property/9788590249 

 The house is located on .34 acres.   

 Finished square feet = 3,656 sf 

 Quality is Grade B+10 

 Year built is 2000 

 Full baths = 3 

 Half baths = 1 

 Bedrooms = 5 

 Condition is average 

 Exterior Walls are Frame 

 Roof cover is Shingle 

 HVAC is Combo H&A 

There is also a separate 96sf shed on the property. 
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9788492177PIN:
FREEMAN JIMMY KEITHOWNER 1:
FREEMAN TANYA H

3 LAWRENCE W CRAMER JR P72/180LEGAL DESC:

6707/776DEED REF:
2

BLDG_VALUE:
$380,000LAND VALUE:
$0USE VALUE:
$738,700TOTAL VALUE:

0.47 ASIZE: BUILDING COUNT:
$358,700

OWNER 2:
ADDRESS 1:
ADDRESS 2:

407 HILLSBOROUGH ST
 

CITY: CHAPEL HILL
STATE, ZIP: NC 27514

RATECODE: 22

DATE SOLD: 2/24/2021
BLDG SQFT: 3818
YEAR BUILT: 1902 TAX STAMPS:  

TOWNSHIP CHAPEL HILL

This map contains parcels prepared for the inventory of real property within Orange County, and is compiled from recorded deed, plats, and other public records and data. 
 Users of this map are hereby notified that the aforementioned public primary information sources should be consulted for verification of the information contained on this map.  

The county and its mapping companies assume no legal responsibil ity for the information on this map.
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Preston/ Stone  Residence 404 hillsborough site plan with old wall in purple, 18' new wall in green, garden feature in blue.  

'gross area' 14,000 square feet. 
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Garden pool + surface of wall  = approximately 42 s' stone work/impervious surface: 18 feet long X 13 inch cap X 17 inch tall Wall 
constructed of Tennessee/Pennsylvania weathered fieldstone and portland cement/sand mortar. Garden pool 42" diameter 
MacCourt Pool shell prefab poly liner with 13" cap of stone and mortar. 

 

Exterior view of back garden from Drive easement and neighbors
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back garden—upper and midrange garden view-- after landscaping 1 with new wall merging with old wall (far right in picture) 
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back garden midrange before landscaping 1

back garden upper before landscaping  ( old wall to be merged with new wall at left end of wall ) 
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figure 1: preexisting flagstone on soil  facing south. 

 

fig 2: preexisting stone wall merging new stone wall facing east 
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fig. 3 new wall and pool facing north  

 

fig. 4 new wall and pool facing south  
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fig. 5 new wall and fountain facing east  

 

fig. 6 outside (north) of property facing south  
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fig. 7 outside of property (east) facing  west  

 

fig. 8 outside of property (south) facing north 
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fig. 9 before : facing east  

 

fig. 10 before: facing south  
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figure 11 after: facing east  

 

fig. 12 after: facing south  
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figure 13: neighbor's wall on North Street 

 

fig. 14 neighbor's pool on North Street  
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fig. 15 wall on North street  

 

 


